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THE CUBANS CONCENT!

Detaclimcnfs Gathering q Form

a Hear Guard for Gomez.

WEYLER COLDLY RECEIVED

Uany Havana Business Men Call
Upon Iliin and Protest Agulnsl
the Recent Arrests Weyler An-Hv- er

Angrily Another Big Ex-

pedition on tlio Way to Cuba.

Havana, via Key "West, July 23, Some

G.OuD insurgents are encamped In the hills

of ilanicaragua.near SaguulaChlca, Santa
Clara province, under the Cuban leaders
Ctiuco Montcagucdo, Cavito Alvarez and
Earaon Robau. Other large Cuban forces

have been concentrated on the River
Jigaiaho and in the hills or Mamby, near
Kancti Spintus, in the same province.

These movements have been ordered by

Gca. Gomez to bring together the Cuban

bands now scattered throughout, the
provinces, numbering more than 9,000 men.

The whole foice will advance westward
as his rear guard.

Gen. Weyler. on his arrival in Havana,
had a cold reception from the Spaniards
here. A commission of many uncompro-
mising Spaniard called at the captain
general"!? palace to remonstrate "with Wey-

ler against the arrests recently made in tlie
capital of many Spanish business men. One
of the visitor.--" said to Gen. Weyler that it
was a crave mistake to treat the loyalist
Spaniards so badly when the enemy was so
near. Weyler answered angrily, but he did
not venture to take any steps against
the commission.

Further arrests of Spaniards would pro-

duce a revolt among the volunteers, who
number 10,000 in Havana city.

The agitation against tle United States
and Consul General Lee is growing n.ore
violent.

AX EXPEDITION GETS AWAY.

A Large Supply of Arms nnd Am-

munition for the Cubans.
Jacksonville. Fla., July 23. A dis-

patch from Miami, on the sea coast, rays:
Another Cuban expedition is now on Its

way to Culm and if icpoithcan lie idled
opon it was the Beimuda that
carried it. For some time the Cubans have
been busy at this point and their picsence
here has kept the Spanlf-- sues on the
alert. They have watched every freight
train that has arrived for months past
and have been nosing around the docks
all hoi,rs of the day a ndnight.

The presence of Gen Collazo and H. SI.
Fruol in the city last night aroused the

THE BUSY CORNER,!
3th and Market Space f

$.KANN,SONS&(io

OTXIR.
24 Grand. Mill

And Before-stoc- taking Sale.

We are still at it
And we are going to remain there
until every piece of summer goods
in our Men's Furnishing Depart-
ment has been cleaned out

Anyone not familiar with our business
would have never believed that we would
he able to sell all the Shirts and Unde-
rwear which were packed in this depart-
ment, but we are getting the stock down
to a minimum, and at the rate thing are
going now, by the 10th of August there'll
not be enough left to complete a single
wardrobe for one person. .Note the new
prlceb for Saturday:

25c each
For oOe and 7oc Top Shirts and

Underwear.
Men's laundered Percale Shirts, with

white collar band and attached cuffs,
all neat styles; were 59c 55 50

Men's Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers,
both long nnd short sleeves !55c

Men's Blue, Brown and Pearl
Shirts and Drawers; Otis

make 350
Men's Pink, Blue, Drab, aHd Salmon

Derby Ribbed Underwear Shirts and
Drawers to match 25c

Men's extra siz Balbriggan Shirts and
Drawers; sizes, 40 to 64 250

Men's Cheviot; Outing Shirts; all
sizes and perfect fitting 25c

Men's French Cambric pleated bosom
Blurts, pink, blue, and black hairline
stripes. S1.25 value 75c

Boys Laundered Percale Shirts with
collars attached. SI value SOc

Men's Nainsook Night Robes; faultless
brand. SI value 68c

Men's Jean Bleached Drawers; string
or stockinctt bottoms; sizes 3C to 4.4.. Slo

Men's linen bicycle pants;
Beats, goir bottoms, and four pockets.
Regular S2 value SOc

Men's full regular-mad- e 2 hose, full
regular-mad- e double sole, and high spliced
heels; Bermsdorf fast black; only size,
10 12 and 11. Regular 2Gc.
value X2 l-2- c

Men's "White Lawn Ties, stitched
ends 100

Men's Silk Bose Supporters;; all
colors 100

MenandBoys'Suspendersjsameasthe
19c. kind , ....XOC

25c Silk Band Bows; sultablefor men
and women XOO

Children's Fine Grade or Laundered Per-
cale Waists, with patent band; sizes up
to 14 years. Regular $1 value SOc

This department is now located left aisle
main building.
t

Open until 9 p. m. tomorrow night.

& (ANN, SONS & CO.,

8th and Market Space.
f Entrance, Family Shoe Store.

The Finest Boards, 1 per TOO ft.
frank Libbey & Co., 6th st. andN.T. ava

suspicions or a few who knew these gentle-
men by sight The Spanish spies were
warned of the Intended expedition several
days before, and as a consequence they
wereon watch. The Cubans were to. smart
for them, and had succeeded In getting
things in shape without being detected.
The fhooncr Delia, which belongs to the
Cuban Junta, arrived here tonight.

The arms and ammunition were put en
board and the vessel sailed cut of the
river Intp the bay, thence to sea. The
Spani-.l- i agents had caught on and were
running around trying to hear what was
said and see what was being done. It
this they were unsuccessful, as the ves-
sel was loaded without any interruption.
The cargo Is a large cne, consisting o

several small field guns and a quantity of
dvnamite.

A TRAMP PREACHER.

Travels Through the Country Hold-

ing Meetings; for Brother Tramps.
New Baven, Conn., July 23. Rev. A. L.

Chase, a Congregational minister, Who
formerly had a parisli at Redland, Cal.,is
registered at the Associated Charities In

this city, and is sawing wood for his
meals and lodging with the other tramps
who put up at that institution.

The minister has tramped through al-

most every State in the Union, putting up
at the missions In each town lie passed
through, holding services In the evening for
the benefit of the Knights of the Road,
whenever it was convenient. He claims
to have relatives of prominence in tills
State. Bis father and grandfather were
Congregational ministers, and his maternal
grandfather fought at Bunker Bill.

TRAMPS BOUND 10 RIDE

One Hundred of Them Take Pos-

session of Railroad Trains.

A Special Sent After Them "With
Thirty Armed Deputies Sev-

eral Arrests Made.

Tekaroah.ijNeb., July 23. The Federal
Government. has been forced to iuterfeic
with the hobos of Nebraska who have Leen
holding up trains. As a result twenty-fiv-e

tramps were taken to Omaha and
Jailed tonight.

This morning 100 tramps gathered here
and announced that they would permit no
trains to pass through on the Omaha lino
unless the company agreed to transport
them to Sioux City free. They prepared to
pile rails on the track to force trains to stop.
The first freight that approached from the
South slowed up for fear of being wrecked.
In a minute the tramps swarmed over the
cars and at once put a guard or six men
over the engineer and settled down as the
train moved off. In three hours another
train came in from the South and another
hobo band captured it. This train carried a
mall car, and the United Slates autlionUes
at Omaha werenotified.

A t 4 o'clock a special train with thirty
deputies arrived from Omaha. The tramps
prepared to capture the train and sur-
rounded the cars. The deputies poured out
with drawn levolvers. The tramps scat-
tered everywhere and showed no fight.
Each deputy captured a man. Bix resisted
and several drew knives, but tue guns of
the deputies intimidated them, and the
prisoners were taken off,

B. W. Gilles, a local attorney, was ar-
reted for aiding the men in obstructing
mail trains and United States officers.

It is said that he has been retained by
thc tramps, and was advising them as to
what course to pursue. The tramps were
taken on a special train to Omaha and
jailed.

Giiles was released on ball.

TROUBLE LIKELY AT KLONDIKE.

The Cnnndiniis "Will Try to Enforce
New Alien Labor Laws.

Ban Francisco, July 23. Political trouble
on the .Klondike is pretty sure to be bred
this winter by the Canadian government,
which is smarting under the rates proposed
In the Dingley bill, and is bound, in some
way, to check the flow of gold from placers
to this country. Nine-tenth- s of the miners
who have made rich strikes on the Bonanza
and Eldorado Creeks have been Americans,
and the Canadian officials will probably at-
tempt to enforce new alien labor laws.

DIXON AND HAWKINS MEET.

A- - Rattling Twenty-Roun- d Fight
Ends In a Draw.

San Francisco, July 23. Tonight the
Uever negro, George Dixon, and the hard
hitter, Dal. Hawkins, of California, met
in the Mechanics' Pavilion. It was a bat-
tle for the championship of the world
and drew out one of the big pugilistic:
crowds for which San Francisco is noted.

The betting was 10 to 7 2 in favor of
the negro. There were about 8,000 peo-
ple present.

Time was calledafter a row over referees
at 9:50 The first round was a little in
Bawkins' favor.

In the second and third Dixon led well,
but the result seemed to be with Hawkins.

I11 the seventh some hard blows were ex-
changed. Dixon's nose bled and Hawkins
secured first blood.

Lively but equal fighting characterized
the remainder of the bout, which, at the
conclusion of the twentieth round, was
declared a draw.

EVERYBODY
is wearing Crash this

season. "We have just received
a big lot of well-mad- e, perfect-fittin- g-

Linen Crash Suits at

$5.00.
They are the peer of any

$7.50 Crash Suit in town arc
stylish in appearance will re-

tain their shape and give com-
plete satisfaction.
$1.25 and $1 Negligee Shirts, 75c.
All Shoes 20 per cent off regular

price.
All Straw Hats yi off regular

price.

ROBINSON & CHERY CO.,
12th and F Sts. X. W.

Clothes. Furnishings. Hals. Shoes.

Common Lumber Only 75c per 100
Frank LibOey & Co., 6th s. andN.T. ave.

TIE FIXEO FOR II VOTE

End of the Tariff Debate Will

Be Reached This Afternoon.

AN INTERESTING DAY'S WORK

Mr. Tillman's Final Effort to Venti-lat- e

the Sugar Trust Scandals
Mr. Teller Meters to the Dismissal
ol President Andrews for During
to Express an Honest Opinion.

The Senate agreed yesterday afternoon
unanimously (the Vice President, at least,
said it agreed) to meet this morning at 10

o'clock and take a vote on the coufeicnce
reirtirt at 3 o'clock this afternoon.

This agreement was reached after a
singular scene on the Hcor of the Senate,
which reminded one of the hurly-buil- y

at a convention when there is a brisk busi-

ness going on iii the tinding of delegations)
or delegates. Mr. Allen of Nebiaska had
the floor and was making an unlimited
speech While this was going on the Sen-

ate divided into gioups discussing, prob-

ably, the best means or pre venting Mr. Mor-

gan from going on with his speech, which
was due at 6 p. m.

Mr. Morgan himself made the motion
after all this rmes'-- and diplomacy for the
taking or a letrss until today at 10 o'clock
and for the vote at 3 p. m.

Mr. Butler taunted Mr. Morgan with
surrendering in this way the condition
which might have forced a vote on the
Pacific Railrpad resolution, but Mr. Mor-

gan insisted to the end that, after the
tarirt vote was taken, there would be a
quorum present, and then, ir the majority
chose to run over the resolution, the re
spousibllity would rest with tiic Senate.
Mr Morgan left the impression that he
would try and force the Pacific Railroad
resolution after 3 o'clock this afternoon.

Mr. Tillman was defeated again yester-
day in his desire to have a debate on the
resolution seeking a new investigation of
the Sugar Trust and sugar Senators.

Mr. Allen and Mr Foraker had a lively
tilt which raked up the ashes of tho
Ohio campaign of 1S0G and which In-

tensely amused and "dified the Senate
and galleries. This debate related to the
marvelous multiplication of Republican
voters in the State or Ohio last year when
tliey were so badly wanted.

Another feature or the day's proceed-
ings was the speech of Mr. Teller In
which he denounced goldbuggidm as
manifested in the dismissal of President
Andrews Mr. Teller also reviewed the
1806 campaign briefly and declared
that he would never rejoin the Repub-
lican partv until it became honest, a
remark which set the galleries to ap-

plauding so enthusiastically that the Vice
President repeated the supprcsive for-
mula.

The vote on Mr. Tillman's motion,
to take up the resolution Investigating
the Sugar Trust scandals was yeas,
15; nays, 35; so the resolution was
not taken up.

Nays Aldrlch, Allison, Baker, Bur
rows, Carter, Chandler, Clark, CuIIum Da-
vis, Deboe, Fairbanks, Foraker, Frye, Gear,
Galiinger , Hale, Hansbrough, Hoar, Joncsof
Arkansas, Lindsay, Lodge, McMillan Ma-
son, Morgan, Nelon, Penrose, Perkins,
Pettus, Quay, Sewell, Spooner, Stewart,
Thurston, Vest and Warren 35. .

Mr Turley's first vote as Senator on a
roll call was for the Tillman resolution.

Mr. Teller was iecognied for a set speech
on the report. He said that he had felt no
disposition to retard the speedy passage
of the bill. It was, however, not such a
bill as he ought to vote for It was built
on the line2 demanded by the Republican
platform. Mr. Teller assailed the omission
of the tax on stocks and bonds.

He said that when the committee came
hack with that provision, passed in the
Senate without a dissenting voice, omitted
from it and w ere asked what had become
or it they said there was a great constitu-
tional objection In the way, in that some
certain transrers which they had wished
to except could not be excepted with-
out violating the constitution. This was
their explanation, this is the puerile reason
they had to give Tor eliminating from the
bill a tax which would raise some millions
of revenue from a class or people who
could well afford to bear it, upon whom

it would hardly be a burden.
Mr. Teller then asserted that the pro-

vision could have been made constitu-
tional .with hardly the change or a word.

Mr. Allison made an explanation as to
the question or constitutionality.

Mr. White Does the Senator from Iowa
real! v sake any stock in that constitutional
objection?

Sir. Allifon, after a menient's hesita-
tion, said that he did.

Mr. Teller said that it was not until
after the conferees returned to the Senate
with the emasculated bill that he kuew, or
that he thought that any other Senator
kuew there was a great constitutional
objection to the provision

trouble is," continued Mr. Teller,
"that the bill Is peculiarly the child of a
few men, accepted whether they like it
or not by the dominant power.

"As a revenue bill it is a failure, as a
protective bill, except in the protection it
affords to trusts and combines, to the
monopolies that are oppressing the people,
It Is a Failure "

He challenged the committee to show how
tho bill would provide sufUcient revenue
to defray the expenses or the Government.

Returning to the question or its revenue
producing Teatures, he showed that even
taking the outside estimates or the chair-
man or the Committee on Ways and Means
the bill would not yield enough revenue.

Mr. Teller concluded by saying that the
Republicans' mistake was not In recog-
nizing that the real difriculty was a
monetary one and not one of protection.
"This tarirt will not bring prosperity, and
next year they will probably say we did
not make it high enough we will put it up
higher. But, Mr. President, they will not
then fool the people. They can no longer
deceive them. The people are beginning
to know that it Is not taxes, but money
they need to make them prosperous." Ho
also argued against the settlement or the
money question by a commission and made
fun of the Democratic and Indianapoliscon-ventio- n

alliance on the settlement or the
question. It was a strange combination,
indeed.

Referring to the dismissal of Prof, An- -

Continued on Second Page.

Br- - Henry's Headache Powders, a
prompt relief for all headaches. Price 10c.

The Finest Boards, $1 per 100 ft.
Frank Libbey & Co.. 6th st. andN.T. ave.

OPPOSE LYNCH LAW.

Hnwklusville Citizens Believe in tho
Bight to a Fnir Trial.

Bawklnsvilli', Ga , July 23. A peculiar
reversal of the late order of tilings took
place here thiB morning; and as If to
repudiate the late lyuchings, the citizens
of Hawkinsvilleprotected a would-b- e rapist
from death." ThiB morning, at 1 o'clock,
a negro entered the residence of a wealthy
fanner near here, named McAllister, and
attempted to assault tils sixteen-year-ol- d

daughter, Battle, vlio.wafi sleeping with
her mother. The young .girl's struggles

awoke her mother, aud the brute was'1
'frightened off. Later? he was captured
aud escorted to jail by an orderly crowd,

who repelled the attempts of a second

mob from the country to Jynch him. Be
was securely jailed and the sherirr has
sworn in a large po-ss- Co protect the jail.
Prominent among tr)e deputies who have
sworn co defend the negro's life with their
own are the two brothers of the girl.

It is thought she will recover, but she is

now in a precarious condition from fright
aud collapse.

HAS GKHM.VNY PROTESTED?

It Is Claimed She Objects to the
Annexation of Huwnli.

London, July . Germany, chagrined
over the failure or an attempt to secure tri-

partite control of Hawaii by herself, Eng-

land and the United States, has protested
against the annexation of the islands to

tho United States, according to a Paris
dispatch in this morning's Daily Mall.

.AN EXPLOSION ON k BOM

Three Men Are Killed and Niue

Seriously Injured.

A Bug Exterminator Which Proved
More Fatal to Men Than

to XfascctH.

Bridgeport, Conn.,"July 23. An explosion

occurred on the steamer Nutmeg State, of
the Bridgeport Line, while she was lying
at her dock at the foot of South avenue, at
7 o'clock tonight Three men were killed
and nine seriously Injured, while several

.tsoc.s .received ndnor I u Juries. Home

of the niore seriously Injured may die
The dead and Injured all belong in New
Tork and were employed as deck hands.
The dead are:

TIMOTHY RKARB0N:.
PATRICK MOHAN'
.TERRY O'CONNELli.
Reardon died on the operating table at

the Emergency Hospital.'
Patrick Moran was taken out of the

wreck of the forecastle Yiiih-- his- - neck
broken, and Jerry O?ounell, who bad
both legs fractured and was injured in-

ternally, died a e3 alter he had
been removed to the general hospital. The
injured are;

Michael Ueardon.
Patrick Glcnnon. r

Aiichael McGarvey.
Edward Lynch. "' r "it
John'" Bartnet.
John Carroll. ' 7

Michael Sullivan.
Patrick Kiloy.
They are burned and bruised and some

are injured internally. At the time of
the explosion the men were all seated
at a table eating supper, which had been
served on the main deck, directly over
the forecastle. There were a dozen men
at the table.

The main deck, below which the ex-

plosion torn in pieces nnd the
timbers badly shattered and reduced to
splinters. The timbers and siding on both
sides of the boat were blown outcompletely,
leavingit wide open.

During the afternoon a bug exterminator,
which is said to contain a large amount or
naphtha, had been iised on the mattresses
or the bunks in which the men slept.
Gasoline had also been used to clean the
hold.

One of the men says that during supper
one or the hands lert the table and went
below inio the forecastle. It is supposed
he struck a match and the gas from the
naphtha had accumulated in large quan-
tities, and the gasoline exploded.

B. M. Read, the man who used the naph-
tha on the mattresses in the forecastle,
which is said to have caused the explosion,
surrendered himself at 1 olfce headquarters
tonight. Be was allowed to go after
being ordered to appear before the coroner
tomorrow morning

ANDREWS AGAINST ALDRICH.

llhode Island DemocrntR' Will Run
Him for "the Senate.

Providence, R. I., July 23. Dr, Andrews'
resignation of the presidency or Brown
Lnlversitj was a general topic of dis-

cussion in this city today.
The Democratic State central committee

met today and passed the following resolu- -

tlOP,'
"Resolved, That in case the resignation

or President Andrews Is accepted by the
corporation of BrowTT University. In the
opinion of this committee he should, prior
to the election next. April, be selected by
the Domocratic pnrty of this State as Its
candidate for United States Senator.''

The mover of the resolution addressed
the committee and said that if athe be-

hest of the Republican politicians "and
manufacturers of the fetate President An-
drews is forced to sever his connection with
the institution for which be has done so
much, the Democratic party will find In
him a candidate whom theyt could certainly
elect as a successor to Senator Aldrlch,
whom he characterized as the "tool of the
Sugar Trust."

The resolution was unanimously adopted
at the close of the address.

Lives Despite n Broken Neck.
Niles, Mich., July 23. Two weeks ago

Patrick Kollcy, a fanner, residing near
Marcellus, fell from a load of wheat, dis-

locating his neck. Although death was im-

mediately expected Kelley is still alive
aud steadily improving, though below the
hips he Is totally paralyzed.

Music and dancing at Congress Heights
this evening, and every evening hereafter
vmtil October. Music by members of U. S.
Marine Band.

Lacy's pure food ice crbam.nonft better,
90c. per gallop, 601-60- 3 N. Y. ave. nw.

Common Lumber Only 75e ;jer 100
Frank Libbey & Co., 6th st andN.T. ave.

LIGHTNING'S HOB FREAK

It Kills One Child and Brings

Another Into the World.

STRUCK A FLOATING HOSPITAL

A Baby in Arms the Victim Tho
Mother Stunned by the Shuck,
But Otherwise Unharmed A Pre-

mature, Birth Takes Place Three
Feet Away.

New York, July 23. Lightning struck
the floating hospital or St. John's Guild

in the storm at 4 o'clock this afternoon
and killed the child or

Mrs. Amelia Ackerly in its mother's arms.
The same shock caused the premature
birth or another child, not three feet
away from the child that had been killed.

The floating hospital was coming up the
bay freighted with women and children.
When It ran into the storm the black clouds
scennd to settle down all around the barge
The children clung tighter to their mother's
skirts, and the mothers huddled together
in the gloom. The rain slackened for a
moment. Then the whole cloud blazed and
crackled Tor an instant like a mrest of
burning pine. There was scarcely any echo
of thunder. The women Cropped on their
knees and prayed aloud. The cloud closed
Gown in gloom again and the rain Tell m
sheets.

A bolt or lightning had hit the barge on
her port botv.cut away ths storm curtains,
ripped a bundle or iplmtcr rrom the upper
deck, and ror an instant blinded halt a
hundred persons besides throwing many
on their faces on the desk. "When the light-

ning came it nit the head or the baby, and
passed along its back, killing the child
and stunning the mother. Two or the deck-

hands ran to save the woman Trom railing
nnd held her in their aims, while one of
.be trained nurses on the boat snatched the
child.

Another woman had fallen three feet
away. Two trained nurses went to her
and Br. Med v in Leule. physician in charge
or tho boat, ran rorward. Be found that
a baby had been born, and after caring
for the mother turned his attention to
Mrs. Ackerly, the woman who was stunned.
Be succeeded in reviving her.

Several Women fainted frcrn fright and
otheis were sufrering rrom the shock.

OPEHATOBS CALLED TOGETHER.

Pc Armltt's Pino for Settling: Dif-

ference to Be Considered,
nttsbiirg. Pa., July 23.-- A call for a,

meeting of ccal operators to be held in
this city to consider the plan of settling
tne great coal Etrlke by the adoption of
the uniformity arbitration contract Will
piobably be rent out tomorrow.

The members of the Interstate board of
arbitration have received enough promises
to put the call Lerore the public without
furtlier delay The rcsronsibilty of notiry-"iu- g

the operators to assemble has been as-

sumed by President P. Be Armltt, of
the New York and Cleveland Gas Coal Com-

pany: George W. Schleuderberg, of the
Robbison Coal Company: Mauany &. Co.,

and J. B. Zerbe, of the Ohio and Pennsyl-
vania Company, the largest producers in
the district.

The conference, which will meet either
Mondav or Tuesday of next week, will dis-
cuss the advisability of adopting the uni-

formity agreement urged by President
De Armitt, coupled with the plan of sub--,

mitting the differences between operators
and miners to impartial arbitrators.

The agreement aims at the abolition of
the company store system and of dishonest
weights and screens all important ele-

ments In the debasing of miners in recent
years to a mere h existence.

Diplomacy on the part of the chair-
man of the meeting and forbearance on
the part of the operators will be re-

quired to prevent broils and recrimina-
tions. There are old sores still remain-
ing from the old uniformity fight of
eighteen months ago, and It will not
take a heavy wrench to reopen th'em.

District President Bolan, of the Miners'
Union, today wired Col. Rend at Chicago
an appeal that be agree to sign the
uniformity agreement.

The Allison mine employes at McGovern
today refused to go to work, having been
appealed to bv the strikers, 500 strong,
who had camped all night near the m'ne
A Hungarian band and 100 strikers still
remain to keep the miners who have just
quit work from blacksliding. They have
ordered a big tent from McDonald.

McGovern is In the Cannonsburg dis-

trict and the owners or the mines at the
latter place, J. V. Cook & Pons, have
decided not to reopen their mines ror a
while. The injunction obtained last night
Trom tho Washington county court will,
the operators expect, erfect the return
of the strikers to their homes.

Iron "Works Shut Down.
Jollet, HI., July 23. The coal famine

is beginning to stiow its effect in Joliet.
Last night the Consolidated Iron and Steel
Company shut down, throwing 200 men
out of employment Other manufactories
are preparing to close Saturday night.

DEATH OF GEN. McKENNEY.

A Prominent Citizen of the Eastern
Shore Passes Away.

Ccntrevillc, Md, July 23. Gen. "Wi-

lliam McKenucy, one of the wealthiest
citizens of this State, died here today.
He was one of the largest landowners in
the. State, being possessed of 06 farms
aggregating aout 12,000 acres. His es-

tate is valued at $700,000. He was presi-

dent of the Centreville National Bank
and was well known In Democratic po-

litics on the Eastern Shore. He was
paymaster general of Governor Jackson's
staff and a strong opponent of P. M.
McLane for the nomination for governor
in 1882.

Analysing Selma Larson's Stomach.
Albany, N. Y., July 23. Dr. Edward J.

"Ylipelcr, the chemist attached to the State
agiloultural department, ismaklngacheml-ca- l

analysis of the stomach of Selma Lar-su-

the parlor maid employed by Mrs.
Diusmorc, at Staatsbuig, who died sud-
denly last week, as was supposed from
the effects of poison. Dr. "Wheeler expects
to have the resultpf his examination ready
within a week or so.

Dr. Henry's Headache PowderB will cure
headaches from any cause- -

The Finest Boards, SI per 100 ft.
Frank Libbey & Co., 6th st. andN.T. ave.

NOT ULS TIME TO DIE.

A Rrlcklnycr Falls Over Elqhty
Feet and Escapes Uninjured.

New York, July 23. Michael Lyons, n
bricklayer, Tell rro:n the roof of No 35--

'Vest Fifty-secon- d street, a y build-
ing, to day, to the top of a Email wood-
shed adjoining, and from a few
scratches and bruises escaped serious In-

jury. The bricklaying had been completed
nearly to the roof. As this was Lyon3
first day on the Job, he essayed to do a
good job He got on the roof aud began
laying the bricks from the edge of the
roof. While thus engaged, at a little arter
0 o'clock, he was seen suddenly to pitch
forward and fall. He turned over once
and landed on his right side on the root of
a woodshed at No 352 West Fifty-secon- d

Etrt'et. The workmen rualied to his as-

sistance, and round him in a dazed condi-
tion, but not unconscious. An ambulance
was summoned from Roosevelt Hospital
and Lyons was taken there.

At the hospital It was round that he
only had a few scratches on the right
cheek and Eome ahraclons of the skin of
the back He walked home.

CHINESE STEAMER SINKS.

One Hundred and Twenty of Her
Passs-enger- s and Crew I)rowned.

London, July 23. A dispatch from Sing-
apore states that the Chinese steamer
Srikongann, bound from that port for
M.ilncc.1 with 100 deck passengers, cap-
sized during a squall on June 19. Capt.
Rawlinsou and 120 or the passengers and
cieW were drowned.

FIGHT ON THE HOUSE FLOOR

Thomas X. Conrad Strikes Page

Davis Between the Eves.

A Lively Incident After Adjourn-
ment, in Which Members

Take a Hand.

There was an exciting sceneenithc floor

of the House aLout 8 o'clock last night,
shortly after adjournment was taken, in
which Thomas N. Conrad, secretary to Con-

gressman Sidney Eres of Virginia, and
George II. Davis, one of the page, were
the ivntral figures, and a number of

interested spectators and peace-

makers.
I'lrec tly after the presiding officer had

declared the House adjourned there re-

mained in he hall twenty or thirty mem-
bers, some of whom were engaged in
conversation and others attempting to
finish their day's work. Mr. Conrad was
on the floor assisting .Mr. Epes, when the
Congressi. an askedhimtogotohisconuiiit-te- e

100m and procure a paper which he
had left on the desk. Instead of complying
with the request himself.
to Mr- - Davi., who was acting as chief
page and stationedat the dtioron the Dem-

ocratic !dc. and ordered him to go and pro-

cure thq paper wanted.
Mr. Pavis, who Is abool eighteen years-old-

,

insisted that he could not leare hi.
post and refused to comply. Mr. Conrad is
alleged to have replied with an oath to
the effect that the kids about the House
were not worth anything' to which re-

mark the page took offense and retorted
in Hnguage which in no uncertain terms
sought o convey the impression that the
private secretary was no gentleman. Mr
Conrad'" blood was at fever heat by tlu-- j

time, and, clinching his fist, he struck the
page a stunning blow on one of his eyes.

The attack was so unexpected that be-

fore Mr Davis had time to recover, Mr
Conrad had gotten in severa equally ef-

fective hits, which considerably disfig-
ured the countenance of the young roan.
By this time the combatants were sur
rounded by a score or Congressmen, and
attaches, some or them athletes, wh j
finally succeeded by force in compelling
the private secretary to desist

Capitol Detective Slnnott was also on
the floor at the time and took a hand in
the proceedings, and placing Mr. Conrad
under arrest marched him to the chaplain's
office, followed by a delegation of colons
who sought to compromise the matter. Mr.
Conrad was turned over to Lieut. Burrows,
who refused to release him, and a patrol
wncon wocall'd from No. G precinct and
the prisoner taken to the station, where a
charge of assault was entered against him
He was, ho kvever, released on $5 collateral

CAMPAIGN OF EDUCATION".

Big Free Silver Meetings Arranged
for at Albany.

Albany, N. ST., July 23. "William J.
Bryan will speak in Albany during the last
week in October. Be will come here at
the invitation or the New Democracy, one
or the free silver organizations in this
county.

The "Patriots of America,' a bimetallic
society, has secured Senator Ben Tillman
to speak hereon August 16. The Patriots
of Albany and Troy have united In pre-
paring for the event.

Tle day is tbe anniversary or the battle
of Bennington, and it has been arranged
to run trains from Bennington, Boosic
rails, Saratoga, Pittsfield and Amsterdam,
taking up parties at intermediate stations.
Be&ides Senator Tillman, Congressmen Sul-z-

and Amos J. dimming?, and possibly
United States Senator Allen will also be
present and make addresses.

HENSBTAW NOT GUILTY.

A Confession Clears Dim of the
Crime of iiurder.

Indianapolis, July 23. Noah Baney, a
convict at the Michigan City State prison,
has made a written confession which, If
proved true, will have the effect of giv-
ing Rev. "W. E. Henshaw his liberty. Hen-sha- w

was convicted two years ago and
sentenced to life imprisonment for the mur-

der of his wife at Belleville. The trial of
Henshaw was one of the most sensational
in the history of the State.

According to Baney the real murderers
of Mrs. Henshaw are John "Whitney and
Guy Tan Tassel, both Indianapolis men.

Decorated With the Cro,s.
Paris, July 23. Mr. Haviland, an Ameri-

can who owns potteries at Limoges, Mr
Cachard, a member of the New York
bar, who resides in this city, and M

Thiebaut, French consul at Chicago, have
been appointed chevaliers of the Legion
of Honor.

Virginia Hot Springs.
2,500 feet above tide water, and only

8 hours from Washington by the Chesa-
peake and Ohio route, which leads to
scores of delightful resorts in the Alle-
ghany Mountains. Ticket of flees 573 and
1421 Penn. ave. jy22,24,28-3- t

Common Lumber Only 75o per 100
Frank Libbey & Co., 6th st. jiudN.T.ave.

TIE H1HTQRYDF TIE BILL

Preliminary Stages of tlie Tariff
Measure.

CHANCES FOR ADJOURNMENT

It 3Iny Take PInco Tonight, But
Some Members Do Not Expeut
It Before Monday Several Co-
ntingencies That 31 ay Delay -- tho
Hoped-fo- r Consummation.

At 3 o'clock today the final vote will
be taken on the tariff bfll which. ftas, la
one shape or another, been before Congress
since March IS. It was reported in the
Houe on that day after weeks of prepara-
tion by the Ways and Means Committee
during ttie recess. Under the operation
of the gas rule it was rushed, throngh
the House anil the final vote taken there
March 31. The next day it was report-
ed to the Senate and referred to the Com-

mittee on Finance. Whereit remained until
May 4, when the committee reported 1c

to the Senate. The debate progre.ed
steadily until July 7, when the Senate
pawed the bill and sent it to conference.
The Houe swallowed the conference re-

port within twelvehoursarteritwas signed.
The vote to be taken today Is the ead
of the discussion on the report, in the
Senate.

It is uneert.dn just what majority the
Republicans will have. It will not, It was
claimed yesterday, amount to thenmoriS7
or ten, by which the bill was orlgiaally
passed.

One or two Senators who then remained
silent will. It Is said, vote against, the re-

port. But there is no fear about the see- -
cess or tne measure, and the RepetoHeans
will be satisfied if the report is agreed to
by a majority of one vote only.

There i3 also difference of opinion as
to whether final adjournment can bo sad
today, although numerous members of Con-

gress have made their arrangements to
leave on the first train out after the vte
taken. "With the vote in the Senate at 3
o'clock. It will require a boat an boar for
thebill to be signed by the presiding officers
or the two houses and to get it to tho
I resident, unless he should bft at tho
Capitol

A joint resolution providing for fiBal ad-
journment will have to re agreed to, and.
if the usual custom Is followed, a com-
mittee sent to the President to inform Mm
that unless he has some communication
to makCongres-- Is ready to adjourn. There
are a few odds and ends to take carp of.
and Mr. Morgan has given notice tbat he
will at once, upon the pav-ag- e of tie tar-
iff bill, take np the Union Pacific re

nuittpr, which has the right of
way, coupling that notice yestewlwy with
Ike rewdruier that it iggoired a ttmmmuft to
adjourn sine die If the President svo fit
to send In tlie currency commtertoa mesragn
he will still further complicate the situa-
tion.

ThPiv were some Senators who claimed
last night that It would be impoasttMe. to
adjourn before Monday.

A SEDUCER'S FATE.

The Father of a Young Girl Shoots
Down Her Lover.

Palmyra. Mon July 23. Last Sunday
night Daniel Rose found Dr. Noms In the
bedroom of his daughter. This morahig:
Rose met Nor 1 is on the street ami shot
him down with a revolver.

After Noma was down he drew a re-
volver and fired two shots at Rose, hut
did not hit him. Norris wound has been
pronounced fatal.

Last Sunday about 1 a. m. Br. Nerrls.
who was a leading physic ton ct the eity,
carried a ladder to the residence of Daniel
Rose, a near neighbor, ascended to the
second story or the house and entered thi
room occupied by Katie Rose, the pretty

twenty-year-ol- d daughter of Mr. ami Mrs.
Rose. The father and mcther, who slept
on the first floor, were awakened by the
noise, and believing that burslars had en-

tered the house Rose armed himself with
a butcher knife and ascended the stairs.

On reaching his daughter'? room Rose
found his nelghfcoi, Dr. Norris. in her
apartment, partially disrobed. Rcse rushed
furiously on the doctor with hs butcher
knife, threatening to kill him en the spot.-Norr-

however, was the more powerftslof
the two and defended himself ?o vigor
ously tnathf was enabled toescape.

PANIC IN" A THEATER

Three Children Reported Kllletl
anil ilnny People Injured.

Paducah, Ky., July 23. "While 600 peo-

ple were witnessing a performance In the
Ca-in- Summer Theater at Ramoeia Tarkr
tonight a pyrotechnic display on the stage
set fire to the tar paper covered walla
and In a minute the flimsy structure be-

came n mass of flames.
In the wild rush for the exits many of the

imprisoned people were severely injured,
some being burned, others knocked down
and trampled.

It is reported at midnight that tares
children were killed.

Preferred Death to the KnifC
Boston, JuH 23. The youmc woman who

committed aulcide at the Hotel Bixby,
Thursday morning, was Identified last night
as Jennie Bugardlff, a domestic of Wilton,
Green countv, N. Y. The young woman
was tcrrirled because she was to undergo

surgical operation.

Malinak Pleads Not Guilty.
Newark, N. J., July 23. Andras Johann

Malinak. who was arrested for and con-
fessed having shot and killed Annie Kemtz,
a married woman, with whom he was In-

fatuated, was in court today formally
charged with murder and entered a plea
of not guilty. ,

Bad Plight of a Lawyer.
New York, July 23. Lawyer John Mc-

Donald, who said helived In Richmond, Ya,,
was arrested for being Intoxicated this
morning. "When arrested he said he had
been drugged in a saloon and robbed of a
gold watch and chain and Si 30 in money.

Ivy Institute Business College, andK.
None better; S25 a year; day or night.

If You Want a Reliable Carpenter,
Frank: Libbey & Co., 6th st. andN.T.ave.


